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Abstract
Background: This study aimed to investigate data governance 
reviewing guidelines emerging from academic sources as part of
towards the body of knowledge, by reviewing challenges and gu
body of knowledge through understanding the healthcare inform
SLR strategies.

Objectives: The objective of this study was to understand the f
on DG.

Method: The study conducted an SLR over the period 2010–202
extended to international sources. This study adapted a mono m

Results: The study revealed that many organisations have reali
With the increased adoption and rise of cloud computing, DG is g

Conclusion: The shift from paper-based systems led organisatio
and utilisation of electronic healthcare record is the foundation o
maintaining data as a valuable asset.

Keywords: data governance, digitalisation, healthcare, healthca

Introduction
Information systems (IS) play an important role in the digital er
their data. Organisations invest in IS to drive their businesses to
involve people, technology and processes. Without data, these b
(Russom 2012 (#CIT0029_1475) ).

Organisations are facing a common goal that defines them as or
institutions and government departments, for example, healthca
success of healthcare depends on data that flows within an orga
2018 (#CIT0019_1475) ). Many organisations realise that data 
2011a (#CIT0023_1475) , 2011b (#CIT0024_1475) ).

Kitchenham and Charters (2007 (#CIT0017_1475) ) suggest th
existing papers that are pertinent to the study. Siddaway (2014
conflicting findings, produced by researchers. Piper (2013 (#CIT
assessment of study results, design and quality. Okoli (2015 (#
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into a highly cited part of the study that researchers pursue whe
the evidence that is available to identify gaps in a research. The 

Reasons for performing a systematic literature review
Various authors point out many reasons for undertaking an SLR:

To synthesise the empirical confirmation of the limitations and be
To recognise gaps in the existing research to provide directions fo
To give a background or framework in order to correctly locate th
An SLR gives the opportunity to provide a structured and rigorou
The rigorous, systematic approach aims to minimise bias (Siddaw

The justifications listed above are relevant to the investigation u

Advantages of a systematic literature review
An SLR adds rigour to the search strategy and minimises bias (O
advantages of an SLR that differ from a traditional review:

A recognised methodology, which minimises bias in the outcome 
Can give evidence about the impact of an occurrence over a wide
evidence that the phenomenon is strong and transferrable.
The grouping of data using meta-analytic techniques is possible w
incapable of noticing.

Features of a systematic literature review
It is important to look at the features of a traditional literature re

Traditional reviews are unstructured and are not suitable for publ
Important publications can get missed (Boell & Cecez-Kecmanovi

An SLR is easy to distinguish from a traditional literature review
(#CIT0030_1475) ) lists the features of an SLR as follows:

Researchers continually start by describing a review protocol that
An SLR has a research strategy that allows the researchers to ide
The research strategy report enables the readers to access the co
Explicit exclusion and inclusion criteria are required to evaluate e
The information obtained from each primary study is specified an

This study explores DG relative to challenges associated with he
study, the study posed one RQ.

How does HIS influence the possibility of DG success?

The RQ above concretise guidelines for the study and inform the

Methodology
Although this study adopted an SLR, it is important to distinguis
method. The researcher used an SLR to collect secondary data. 
approach to view the literature for a specific topic (Ryan 2010 (
draw outcomes for the particular topic in question (Cronin, Ryan
known about the topic. Its vital purpose is to provide the reader
of new research. In comparison to a traditional literature review

Traditional reviews try to sum up a number of studies, whereas 
Boell and Cecez-Kecmanovic (2010 (#CIT0006_1475) ) point ou
process. Furthermore, an SLR helps to analyse, assess and inter
). Cronin et al. (2008 (#CIT0008_1475) ) argue that the aim of
specific subject field. Kitchenham and Charters (2007 (#CIT001
RQ through an unbiased search strategy. Okoli (2015 (#CIT002
previous studies that are available. Furthermore, the researcher
rigour of the search process. These key guidelines scaffold the S
systematically phased approach (Okoli 2015 (#CIT0022_1475) 
criteria (QAC) (Inayat et al. 2014 (#CIT0013_1475) ).

A four-phase strategy
This study aimed to explore DG relative to challenges associated
consolidated SLR. This study applied a four-phase strategy durin
Execution (Okoli 2015 (#CIT0022_1475) ).

Phase 1 Planning: Identifies the purpose and drafts the protocol
The first phase consists of two steps, namely to identify the purp
question posed from the perspective of previously published dat

https://orcid.org/0000-0003-2447-5521
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selection of keywords and phrases as search criteria in Google S
many papers as possible. This process resulted in 142 published
researcher stored all the screened articles in Mendeley for biblio
allows researchers to manage PDFs, documents and citations th

The planning step requires a clear identification of the purpose a
review of the procedure to be followed where a confined strateg
(#CIT0016_1475) ). It supports the replication of the SLR for fu
This study applied the review protocol in the field of DG in HIS in
Selection – Phase 2 shows the articles that went through the sel
followed by the Extraction – Phase 3. Finally, Execution – Phase 

Phase 2 Selection: Practical screen and search for literature
This is the second phase of the SLR strategy, which consists of t
is also called the screening for inclusion, whereby certain studies
(#CIT0022_1475) ). The study excluded papers not relevant to 
as well as those that are not full papers. Re-reviewing of papers 
of the study. Screen-published studies on DG in HIS that provide
Only literature published from 2010–2020 was analysed to deter
papers were collected.

The study explained and justified the details of the literature acc
(#CIT0022_1475) ). Boell and Cecez-Kecmanovic (2010 (#CIT0
recollection but rather one that results in high accuracy. Searchi
Furthermore, it also improves the way to search literature. Perti
reviewed studies published from 2010 to 2020. The investigation

Phase 3 Extraction: Extraction of data and appraisal of quality
The researcher used ATLAS.ti V8, a computer-assisted qualitativ
SLR. ATLAS.ti V8 helped the researcher to link different codes of
included themes that emerged from the research topic, problem
researcher systematically extracted appropriate information from
relevant publications, correctly recording the information acquire
from the selected articles during the extraction phase.

The researcher screened the extracted articles for exclusion, wh
which were not (Okoli 2015 (#CIT0022_1475) ). It is not easy t
depend on the contents and studies (Staples & Niazi 2007 (#CI
Code in vivo and Open coding. The researcher grouped the code
theme abbreviation and code number, for example (DG01). Afte
The researcher gleaned six concepts from the literature sources 

The list of the categorised items is as follows:

Category A: Transformation – install intelligent technologies;
Category B: Effectiveness – implement proper DG;
Category C: Performance – explore contingency factors;
Category D: Adoption – prepare for a new change and evolve;
Category E: Harmonisation – align healthcare system processes; 
Category F: Dynamics – training in emerging AI technologies.

Figure 1 (#F0001_1475) illustrates an example of a network di
each theme.

(https://sajim.co.za/index.php/sajim/article/viewFile/1475/2

 
Figure 1 (#F0001_1475) is the analysis of the code snippets (q
create a visual representation of the themes, items and associat
item. The purple dotted lines illustrate that the items, ‘DG01 Big
are associated with Category C that is directly connected to the 

Selection criteria of the study

https://sajim.co.za/index.php/sajim/article/viewFile/1475/2202/13850
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The aim of the criteria for study selection is to classify the prima
(#CIT0017_1475) ). Based on the RQ, the study applied the inc
1 Selection.

The study applied the following inclusion criteria to decide wheth

I1: Addresses the use of DG in HIS;
I2: Pertains to healthcare contexts;
I3: Includes articles published between 2010 and 2020;
I4 Having an abstract available; and
I5: Includes an academic, peer-reviewed journal or a conference 

The criteria below serve as the base of the exclusion of articles:

E1: Does not address DG in HIS;
E2: Does not research healthcare contexts;
E3: Is not a suitable recent publication;
E4: Does not have an abstract; and
E5: Is not an academic or a peer-reviewed journal.

Iteration 1 included several scans of extracted literature sources
foundation of the first selection defined in Phase 1 – Planning, w
a reduced count of 38 articles. Iteration 3 bridged the noted gap
and process harmonisation, which led to the addition of nine art
iterations (1–3) that include the exclusions as well as the additio
five exclusion criteria.

TABLE 1: (https://sajim.co.za/index.php/sajim/article/viewFi

Quality assessment of the study
The quality evaluation serves to check whether the end search r
and Charters (2007 (#CIT0017_1475) ) informed that on top of

To provide a thorough view of exclusion and inclusion criteria;
To explore whether quality differences give an explanation for dif
As a means of weighting the importance of individuals’ studies w
To determine the state of inferences and guide the interpretation 
To direct recommendations for future study.

The study followed four QAC informed by Inayat et al. (2014 (#

QAC1: Are aims or objectives of the article in line with those of th
QAC2: Does the article focus on issues in the DG context?
QAC3: Is there an easily identified framework?
QAC4: Based on findings, are they worthy of the synthesis of gui
Do the findings indicate that the article is worthy of the synthesis

The evaluation of each article was examined in alignment with th
criteria as listed above. A measure was applied where Yes = 1; P
(#CIT0018_1475) ).

Phase 4 Execution: Synthesis of studies and writing of review
Execution is the fourth phase, comprising two steps, namely the
are combined by using a qualitative or a quantitative technique 
the results of the selected publications. In an SLR, the process n
(Okoli 2015 (#CIT0022_1475) ).

Data collection methods – In relation to other researchers’ meth
According to Boell and Cecez-Kecmanovic (2010 (#CIT0006_14
literature searching. Okoli (2015 (#CIT0022_1475) ) points out
evaluation of search integrity currently choose an SLR. A researc
Thomas 2012 (#CIT0010_1475) ). Researchers propose that th
(2004 (#CIT0016_1475) ) are relevant to the successful constr

Identify the purpose: to identify clearly the intended goals and
Draft the protocol: to confine a strategy for the selection of pri
Search for literature: to clearly explain and justify literature de
Apply practical screen: to determine which studies will be inclu
Appraise quality: to rate papers for elimination because of insu
Extract data: the applicable data will be systematically extracted
Synthesis of studies: to combine facts extracted from studies u
Writing the review: to report the outcome of the review in deta

This SLR adopted a three-prong strategy. Firstly, it focused on H
an explicit collection of relevant sources. Finally, the review navi

https://sajim.co.za/index.php/sajim/article/viewFile/1475/2202/13852
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model, namely performance strategy, competitive strategy and p
and interpret previously published data. This study is based on t
Figure 2 (#F0002_1475) below:

(https://sajim.co.za/index.php/sajim/article/viewFile/1475/2

 
The four phases depicted above contain eight steps necessary w
(Okoli 2015 (#CIT0022_1475) ).

Research tools
Table 2 (#T0002_1475) illustrates the research tools used in th

TABLE 2: (https://sajim.co.za/index.php/sajim/article/viewFi
(2018 (#CIT0012_1475) ).

The study used a thematic analysis for data analysis because it f
displays themes that are connected to data. It explains data in d
2012 (#CIT0001_1475) ). It provides a description and underst
the secondary data through an inductive approach.

Discussion of findings
The six themes that emerged during the study are transformatio
governance contingency model, adoption – healthcare informatio
harmonisation.

Transformation – Competitive advantage
Competitive advantage is the feature that identifies the organisa
challenges in healthcare (Saeidi et al. 2019 (#CIT0031_1475) )
Mariappan 2019 (#CIT0011_1475) ). Although digital transform
(Gopal et al. 2019 (#CIT0009_1475) ). The improvement of tec

Effectiveness – Data governance
The entire organisation needs to align its goals to DG. Organisat
(#CIT0014_1475) ). The only way to solve the data problem is t
(#CIT0003_1475) ). Data governance assists organisations to e
companies see DG as a promising approach to ensuring data qu
answer certain data challenges of many organisations.

Performance – Data governance contingency model
A contingency is an upcoming event, which is potential but not e
industry, maturity and structure (Pereira & Silva 2012 (#CIT002
the formation of organisation performance (Volberda et al. 2012
and success (Lee, Zhu & Jeffery 2018b (#CIT0020_1475) ). Org
(#CIT0007_1475) ).

Adoption – Healthcare information systems
A HIS serves as a bridge between IS and the business processes
(#CIT0002_1475) ). The proper collection and utilisation of elec
2015 (#CIT0038_1475) ). Electronic healthcare record serves a
factors changed the nature of the healthcare industry eventually
organisational change through digital transformation.

Dynamics – Performance strategy
Performance strategy is a method that organisations use to help
patient records opens rich possibilities for medical professionals 
information on goals, organisational structure and overall perfor
very important role on organisational performance (Vainieri et a

https://sajim.co.za/index.php/sajim/article/viewFile/1475/2202/13851
https://sajim.co.za/index.php/sajim/article/viewFile/1475/2202/13853
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prepared to change (Wiljer & Hakim 2019 (#CIT0037_1475) ). 
promote readiness to face unexpected and expected challenges 

Harmonisation – Process harmonisation
Process harmonisation refers to organising and applying standar
is an important intervention to strengthen health system’s funct
to the functioning of health systems (Schmidt et al. 2018 (#CIT
standard health information for service management and clinica
practices can establish a common understanding (Kahn et al. 20

Limitations of the study
This study was limited to the period 2010–2020; thus, relevant 
and pertinent information could have been missed. This study w
have missed relevant research in public libraries and university d
to search for titles, abstracts, keywords and phrases.

Conclusion
The objective of this study was to understand the features of HI
Moreover, the study also analysed competitive strategy, DG cont
the study revealed that many organisations have realised that th

The study also revealed that EHR is the main driver of the digita
foundation of the digital healthcare. With the rise of cloud comp
Therefore, the competencies and skills from various IT experts a
their goals to DG.
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